SCRIBE REPORT RUN 1644
Saturday 05 August 2017
Hares: Fungus, Once Weekly & Twice Nightly
phuket-hhh.com
Getting into the swing of things, our new Leader, Who The Fuck Is Alice got the Hares in to thank
them for their hard work at the Patong View Point...Well done lads and lassie!
HASH HORN..this week it was Top Off and The GM said...good job...good job..Well done TO!
The GM shocked us all by telling us that he had TWO SONS...he got Who The Fuck Is Fucking Alice
in to confirm this...and then...he brings in his other son...looking quite a lot like an Orangutan..so, says
GM..Tootsie One and Tootsie Two..but it was not made very clear as to which was which!
VIRGINS in..A couple from Russia..on their knees and Fungus saw that they showed us wet bodies!
RUN OFFENSES..Murkury got us started this week
by getting in Lesser Dipshits's mate..The GM said as
LD brought him to the Hash he should share a shoe
too..so they had one each..down, down, down! Our
Yank Visiting Hasher got The Hares in to thank them
for a good Run..but what the fuck was Fungus on
about with his miss- instructions..she could not
understand him..well there you go Yank to Yank..what
do you expect! Manneken Pis calls in Rampant
Rabbit and Cocaine...RR was following her and she
stopped to tie her laces up...RR fell flat on his
face..yeah, following her! Lesser Dipshit gets in
Google Ass..taking photos yes...sitting on your arse in a chair by the side of a field waiting for the
Runners..No! J.C. got Manneken Pis and Mighty Quim in as he overheard MP telling MQ
off..look..The Run Master is God.., so what I say goes! Fungus gets Twice Nightly in, as co Hare..when
they were laying paper..there was all sorts out there..snakes etc..but just before they had finished TN
screamed...what? she pointed...that's a bush darling! (someone shouted out..show us your bush..I would
have blamed BlueHarlot..but he wasn't here!)

The GM calls his new English Teacher in...Cocaine..his English is getting better. but she is also his
keep fit trainer and then she shows us just what she can do...WTFIA doing that lot..no way! Creature
comes in to tell Cocaine to stay in..wait a bit..you showed us all this keep fit stuff..but on the Run you

asked me..are we nearly there yet?
STEWARD...Joxymoron..in with the Hares to thank
them...followed by Butt Plug, Hard On , Gay
Pigfucker..now he went drinking with these three last
night and they almost stopped him coming today...you
do not want to drink with these three if you want to go
to the Hash the next day! JM tells us he frowns at
Porn..well it's just that he is concentrating so much!
JM asks if we know what Karma is..anyone?..well let's
take Tootsie..he made JM the Brew Bitch on the
Tinman..so, Tootsie you are my beer bitch for the day
and if I fuck up then you drink the beer for me...that's
karma!..The last few weeks JM has been manning a
telephone help line..but he thinks he fucked up the
other night as some suicidal bloke called and JM told
him to just relax and stay on the line..not very good
when the bloke was lying on train tracks, waiting for the train to come!...Great spot JM, thanks!
RETURNERS in..only Joxymoron..welcome back..just in time for your spot!
VISITING HASHERS in...A couple from the US..her
name was Monkey Bite but her man does not yet have
a Hash name..she told us a joke about rabbit feet, feet,
feet..she was told to toe the line!
RUN SHIRTS...Go Go Trump awarded jack (Chicken
George's dog) a very special 400 plus Run Shirt..as
this was his last Run in Phuket...The GM then gave
Gorgeous his 75 Hare Shirt and No Hope his 100 Hare
Shirt..well done to all three of you!
DEPARTERS
in Chicken George and his dog Jack..CG has been in SE Asia for
21 years and Thailand for13 of them..He is flying to Germany
tomorrow with Jack to start a new life..driving around Europe in
a camper van..just Jack and him..we wish him and his dog all
very best, have lots of fun together and stay safe!
HARES in...in they came with me as Hash Shit holder..Good
Run was called and RM said maybe I should keep it for a while
more... but as there was almost as much pink paper out there
today as blue..it should really go to the Hash Horn...Top Off!
ON ON, NOT CLEAVER (SCRIBE)
DON'T MISS OUT ON NEXT WEEK'S FUN

